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Doylestown Township Police ~ Press Release 12/16/2014
On December 15, 2014 at 7:09 PM it was reported to the Doylestown Township
police that an attempted carjacking occurred in the Stonington Farm Apartment
Complex located in the 100 block of Commons Way Doylestown. The male victim
who resides in the complex reported to the police that he was approached by a
male suspect who was brandishing a knife and demanded that he turn over his
keys. The victim who was legally armed with a firearm discharged the firearm
towards the subject who then fled the area last seen running towards a wooded
area.
During the police investigation the victim advised police that the suspect’s
description was similar to that of Bradley William Stone who is a suspect in
multiple homicides in Montgomery County earlier in the day. Due the nature of
the previous crimes involving Stone the Doylestown Township Police department
took every precaution possible to ensure the safety of the residents of the
surrounding area.
K9 Units from surrounding police departments conducted multiple searches
throughout the area which yielded negative results.
During the search period area residents and business were asked to shelter in
place as a precaution and the shelter in place was lifted at approximately 1130
pm.
Crime scene units remain on scene processing the area for potential evidence
until 12:30 AM on 12/16/14 and will return to the seen later today to view the
scene during the daylight hours.
At this time the investigation is ongoing and we would ask any resident who may
have witnessed the incident to contact the Doylestown Township Police. We also
ask that residents be vigilant, and properly secure any outbuildings and vehicles
in an effort to prevent unauthorized entry. At this time, there does not appear to
be any imminent threat to the community; however residents are encouraged to
report any suspicious activity immediately.
Bradley William Stone has not positively been identified as being responsible for
the reported crime and we will continue to investigate all possible leads.
Assisting agencies included
Montgomery County Detectives
Bucks County Detectives
Philadelphia Police Departments Aviation Unit
Multiple surrounding municipal agencies.
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